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ABSTRAC'!' 

Cadmium is a non-esscntial trace clemcnt wilh great potential to escape the soil-plant 
barrier, resulting in rcadily transmission through the food chain and high-risk for 
potential consumcrs. Although Cd was not a major component 01' the Aznalcóllar mine 
toxic spiU (SW Spain, 1998) sholt- and mid-term studies have shown that residual Cd 
conlamination in soil is a major problem for a safe and sustainable reutilízation of tbe 
afTected arca ( about 4500 ha). We sUlllmarÍze a decade of experience dcaling witb soils 
contaminated with Cd in a dynalllic and changing landscape "the Guadiumar Valley", a 
fOflllerly agricultura! area redesigned as a nature reserve "Green Corridor" after the 
accident. The accl1Inulation, availability and remediation of Cd in soj] and its 
implications fol' the soil-plant-animal system are discussed within the context of the 
impact and mitigation of environmenta! disaslers. 

CADMIUM IN SOILS: SOURCES, USE AND TOXICITY 

Thc chemÍcal composition ofthe parent rock is the main factor controlling (he Cd content 
of the soH anel thus the weathel'Íng of minerals from the parent rock is the major natural 
so urce of Cd in soils. Otber natural phenomena which may contribute to the local 
accumulatioll of Cd in soils may inelude volcanic emissions, natural fires and dust stonns 
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(Ross, 1994; Naidu et al. 2001). The earth's crust mean value ofCd is 0.1 mg kg'1 (Al1oway, 
1990), whilst ranges of 0.01-2.0 mg kg·1 (Bowen, 1979) and 0.06 and 1.1 mg kg'1 (Kabata
Pendias and Pendias, 1992) have been proposed as normal for non-contaminated soi[s. 

[n addition to natural phenomena there are various anthropogenic activities that can act as 
punctual and/or diffuse sources of Cd accumulation in soils and in other environmental 
compartments (water and air). These include: a) mining-related activíties derived from the 
transpor! and processíng of ores, the disposa! of generated mine wastes, and the abandonment 
offulJy-exploited mines (Gustafsson el al., 1999; Grimalt et al., 1999); b) industrial activities 
related to the manufactllring of iron and steel, batteries, textiles, plastics and refinerics 
(AguiJar et al., 1999); e) atmospheric deposition of contaminated particJes generated during 
the COmbllstion of fossil fuels (power plants, automobiles, etc.) (Ross 1994); d) phosphate 
fertilizers and sewage sludge used in agriclllture (Adriano, 2001) and e) landfills containing 
municipal wastes (Ross, 1994). 

Cadmium is produced commercialJy as a by-product of the Zn industry, in fact, no ores 
are mined exclusive1y to provide Cd. Cadmillm is mostly used in batteries (Ni-Cd and Ag-Cd) 
(35%), as protective agent for iron and steel against corrosion (25-30%), in electroplating 
(alltoindustry), in pigments (cadmium sulfide and cadmium selenide), and as a stabilizer for 
polyvinyl plastics and as alloys (5%) (Litz et al., 2004). Other uses of Cd include 
photography, Iithography, process engraving, rubber curing, and as a fungicide primarily for 
golf course greens (Adriano, 2001). As an impurity in Zn, significant amounts of Cd are 
present in galvanized metals. Consequently, Cd can be found in a wide variety of consumer 
goods, and virtually al! households and industries have products that contain some Cd. 

Until relatively recent, Cd was considered a non-essential trace el ement with unknown 
biological role. Lane et al. (2000, 2005) found tor !he first time a Cd-dependant anhydrase in 
marine diatoms. Cadmium has the same fUilction as Zn in other anhydrases, but the diatoms Uve 
in environments with very low Zn concentrations. Hence they have evolved to use Cd instead of 
Zn under these particular conditions. Apart irom this example, Cd has no other known- , 
biological role. Nonetl1eless, Cd can be ubiquitously found in biological tissues. In the case of 
plants Cd is mainly passively absorbed vía the roots or the leaves. As a result, high uptake ofCd 
may occur in contaminated soils. Consumption of contaminated tood (e.g. vegetables) and 
water is a potentia! source of Cd intake by animals and/or humans. In the decades followíng 
World War TI, Japanese mining operations contaminated lhe Jinzll River with Cd and traces of 
olher toxíc metals. As a consequence, Cd accul11ulated in tlle rice crops growing along the 
riverbanks downstream of tlle mines. The local agricultural coml11unities consllming the 
contaminated rice developed ltai-itai disease and renal abnormalities, including proteinuria and 
glucosuriaute (Nogawa el al., 2004). Olher routes of Cd exposure lor humans include tobacco 
smoking and inhalation of Cd-containing fumes in industrial settings. 

A major problem associated with Cd accumulation in soils is its relatively high mobility 
in relation to other metal s, resulting in readily absorption by plants and subsequent 
trallSlocation from roots to 5hoots. Here Cd may accumulate at levels that are not phytotoxic, 
bu! possib1y hazardous for potential consumers (animals and humans) in the mid- and long
tenu through bioaccumulation and biomagnification (Litz el al., 2004). Nonetheless, 
bíomagnitication of Cd and other metal s is still a matter of debate, smce mercury is the only 
metal tllat has been so far unequivocally demonstrated lo undergo biomagni:fication (Wright 
and Welbourn, 2002). As a rule, transmission of trace elements throllgh the food chain is 
affected by the soil-plant barrier described by Chaney and Giordano (1977). There are (wo 
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main mechanisms by which this tra11Sl1lission is prevented. TITe first one relates to those 
elements, including Ti, Si, Zr, Au, Ag, V, and Hg, that are very insoluble andJor strongly 
adsorbed to soil particles 01' in roots. The seeond meehanism [neludes Zn, Cu, Ni, Mn, Cr, As, 
andF, and I'esults in plant phytotoxicity, before these elements I'eaeh levels in the edible parts 
of plants ofien considered harmful to consumers (Basta et al., 2005). There are a few 
elements, however, mat escape the soll-pIant barrier namely Cd, Se and Mo. However, only 
Cd is ranked (place 7 out 01' 275 substances) as a priority pollutant by the Comprehensive 
Environl1lcntal Response, Compcnsation, and LiabiJity Act (CERCLA 2007). 

In this work we summarize the experience gained over me last decade on Cd 
accumulation, transfer and remediation in the Guadiamar Valley (SE, Spain), an area affected 
by the greatest mine spill disaster in the history of Spain. Most of the data pl'esented here 
belongs to numerous studies carried out by our group at the IRNAS-CSIC Research Centre in 
Sevilla (Spain). Significant results from other groups working on the affected area are also 
discllssed. After a brief introduction lo the Azna1cóllar mine accident, we discussed the 
evolutioll of Cd in the soil over time, that is: immediately afier the accident, following 
remediation works and long after remediation works terminated. A second part is focllsed on 
the stabiJization of Cd in the soil via assisted natural remediation, which ís practically the 
only reliable techniqlle for treating extensive areas moderately contamínated with inorganíc 
contamínanls (Adriano et al., 2004; Martin and Ruby, 2004). F'inally, data related to plant 
biomonitoring along the Guadiamar Valley is presented and the entry of Cd in the food chain 
and transmission from primary producers to pril1lary consumers is examined. 

The AznaIcólIar Mine Accident 

The Aznalcóllar mine area (SE Spain) belongs to the Iberian Pyrite Belt (250 km long 
and 40-60 km wide), the largest deposit of massive sulfides worldwide (Leiste! et al., 1998). 
This mining complex exploited the ore reserves oftwo open-pit mines: Aznalcóllar until 1992 
and Los Frailes since 1997. The processing of the ore consisted of grinding, treating of me 
particles with S02(g) and slaked lime (Ca(OH)2) and finally separation by differential floating 
of Cu, Pb and Zn at different pH valucs. The residues from this process were composed 
mainly of pyrite with minor proportions of other sulfides (López-Pamo et al., 1999). The 
tailings irom the floating process were dumped in two different ponds separated by a dam: 
one for the taiJil]gs coming from the processing of Cu-rich pyroclast and anothel' pond for the 
tailings coming from the processing of complex pyrite. 

[n the early morning of April the 25th 1998, the tailing-dam dike enclosing pyritic mine 
sludge was broken. About 6 hm3 of SJU1Ty composed of acidic water (3-4 hm3

) and sludge (2 
hm3) Jaden with heavy metals and other toxie eJements, finely divided metal sulfides (mainly 
pyrite), and material s used il] the refining floating process, flooded ca. 4500 ha of land along 
the Agrio and Guadial1lar river valleys. A long strip, approximately 300 m wide and 40 km 
long, was covered by a layer (2-30 cm thick) ofblack sIudge (Cabrera et al., ¡ 999; Grimalt et 
a1., 1999) (Figure 1). Disso]ved and particulate trace elements in the slurry polluted the soils 
and severe As, Bi, ed, Cu, Pb, Sb, TI and Zn pollution was observed in 1110St of me sludge
affected soils (Cabrera et al., 1999; 2008a). About 1 hm3 of sludge was deposited on me river 
bench while the other hal f was deposited on the ríver margins. mainly agricultural land 
(López-Pamo et al., 1999). Approximately 25 11m3 of slurry remained in the tailings dam. 
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Figure l. The Guadiamar River. Extent of (he affected zone and sal11pling areas (adapted from Cabrera 
et al., 2008). 

, The accident was caused by the appearance of a fracture at 14 J11 depth in the ma1'l layer 
beneath the tailings pondo The fracture was formed as a consequence of (he overpressure 
generated by the dam and taiJings on the interstitiaJ water of the mar! layer beneath the dam. 
In addition, leaching of acid water from the dam and sllbsequent weathering of the CaCO) of 
the mar! clays could have contributed to tbe accidento Tbe mining company Boliden officially 
recognized in Febmary 1999 the erroneous design of ¡he dam. 

Contamination of soils in the Guadiamar ValIey was a three-stage process (Vidal et al., 
1999). Firstly, tbe acid waste waters flooded tbe Agrio and Guadiamar rivers and ¡beir banks. 
The degree of penetration of the waste water was determined by the textllre and structure of 
tbe soils, whicb were mostly loam sandy and clay, calcareous soils. The second phase was 
characterized by the arrival ofthe sludge, formed mainly by fine particles between 4.5 and 12 

¡.tJ11 of pyrite with low amounts of clay, quartz and gypsum (QlIerol el al., 1998). The 
thickness of sllldge deposition was determined by the geographical structllre of the basin. 
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Deposition decreased with distance trom the source, so areas near the Guadalquivir 
marshlands were affected only by the acid waste waters (Cabrera el al., 1998). Afier 
deposition, lhe sludge oxidizcd partially at the surface of!he deposition layers inlo íroll 
sulphate species, which led lo the prccípitation of iron hydroxides in the wettest areas (third 
phase) (Qucrol et al.. 1998). Fínally. short rain events during the following month could have 
leached partially contaminants down the soil profile. 

Remediation works started soon afier the accident. An emergency program consisting of 
three phases was conducted: lirst of al1 tbe toxie sllldge and a variable layer of topsoil (10-30 
cm) were mechanicalIy removed; a second phase comprised the addition of limíng materials 
to immobilize cationíc trace elements in soíl; finally organic amcndments and iron-rlch elayey 
matedals were incorporated into the affected soils to improve their organic malter content and 
stabilize anionic contamínants such as As. respectively (AguiJar et al., 2004). 

After these sho!t-term measurcs, the Regional Government "Junta de Andalucía" decided 
to establish a grcen corridor along the Guadiamar River conneeting the lowland proteeted 
area "Doñana National Park" (the largest bird reserve in Europe) with Ihe forested mountains 
ofthe "Sierra Norte Natural Park" (CMA. 2003). Within the frame oflhe "Guadia¡llar Green 
Corridor Programl1le" the local aut]¡oritícs rocuscd on three main environmental aspects: a) 
the iml11obilization of the contaminan! •• b) the restomtioIl of a nutural vegetation covar lIsing 
autochthonous plants, und c) additional l11onitoring activities to evaluate Ihe mooility of 
contuminants and theír potential risks lo the cnvironl11ent and to living organisl11s. . . 

Cadmium Concentrations in the Sllldge alld in Affected Soils Before alld 
After Remediatiol1 

Cadmíum concelltratious in the sllldge alld affecled Naifs 

The ehemical c0111position of the sludge was strongly rclated to the ore compositiol1 and 
the effieiency ofthe ore reeovery process. Several allthors reported similar reslllts and showed· 
that the main contamínants of (he spill were: As, Bi, Cd, Cu. Hg, Pb. Sb. TI and Zn (Alastlley 
el al., 1999; Cabrera el al.. 1999; 2008; López-Pamo et al., 1999; Simón et al., 1999; Galán et 
al., 2002). Cabrera et al. (1999) reJlorled a maxilllllm cOl1centratíon of Cd of 36 mg kg'! and a 
mínimum value of 15 mg kg·J

• Based on data from different authors the sludge had a mean Cd 
concentration of26 mg kg'! (Table 1). 

Table l. Maximlllll, minimum and mean concentrations of Cd (mg kg'!) in the sludgc. 

maximum minimum mean reference 
25.0 31.0 27.7 Alastuey el al.,1999 
36.8 22.9 28.6 Simón el al., 1999 
36.4 15.1 25.1 Cabrem et al., 1999 
28.8 20.4 23.5 Galán et al., 2002 
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Table 2. Mean concentrations and ranges for Cd in soils non-affected and 
affeded by the spill. Values are expressed in mg kg,l. 

non-affected affected normal critical 
mean mnge mean range range* range** reference 
0.33 0.12-1.06 1.69 0.12-22.0 0.01-2.0 3-8 Cabrera et al., 1999 
0.30' 0.1-0.9 2.2 0.4-5.9 S lmón el al., 1999 

0.33- 6.00 Vidal et al., 1999 
0.3 1.9 1.1.-3.0 Galán et al., 1999 

'median valne. *Bowen (J 979) and**Kabata,Pendias and Pendlas (1992). 

Table 3. Mean values and standard deviations (in pnrenthesis) of Cd concentratiolls, 
IlH and CaCO) content in soils of the northern sector of the 

Guadiamar RiVCl" (adapted from Cabrera et al., 2008b). 

depth (cm) SoU 1 (n=6) Soil 2 (11=23) Soil3 (n=ll) Soil4 (n=5) 
0-20 Cd (mg kg") 3.10 (3.00) L 12 (0.87) 1.32 (1.41) 0,42 (0.21) 
20-40 2.87 (2.74) 0.69 (1.31) 1.76 (4.09) 0.26 (0,05) 
0-20 oH 7.5 (0.1) 4.7(1.1) 4.5 (U) 7.5 (O. I) 
20-40 7.4 (0.5) 5.4 (1.1) 5.1 (1.0) 7.6 (1.0) 
0-20 CaCO, (g kg") 104 (82) <DL <DL 125 (48) 
20·40 53 (65) 121 (56) 

Mean values ofCd (mg kg,l) befare tbe sludge removal 
0-20 1.02 
20·40 0.24 
Backgrolmd values (north sector) 0.18 
Background values (whole valley) 0.33 . SOll 1: TyplC Xerotluvent cnlcareous; SOIl 2; TyplC Xerofluvent J10l1-Ca1careous; Sod 3: Typ¡c 

Xerochrept; SoiJ 4: Calcixcrollic Xcrochrcpt. 

Soils affecled by the spill showed concell1rations of As, Bi, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Sb, TI and 
Zn significantly higher than (he geochemical background val ues of the arca within the first 50 
cm of the soB profile (Cabrera et al., 1999; López-Pamo el al., 1999; Simón et al., 1999). 
Table 2 summarizes Cd cOllcelltrdtions in unaffected soLls and in soiIs arfecled by the mine
spill berore remcdiatioll works started. Rangos for Ce! COllcentralions in affeclcd 50il5 varied 
greatly betwcen authors, althoLlgh a mean value of approx. 2 mg kg,l was reported in most 
cases (Table 2), This could be due lo the fact that these data do not necessarily correspond lo 
the same zone. Table 2 shows Ihat Cd concentmtions were significantly highcl' in affected 
soils than in control soils. In general, mean values of Cd reportee! by different authors weTe 
within the normal range for soils, but in many cases, concentratiolls within and aboye the 
critleal range for soils were al so observed (Table 2). 

Cadmiul1I CO/lCclltratiolls in soil after sludge rCl1Ioval 

The first remediation measure can'ied out was the removal of the sludge and a variable 
layer of topsoil (10-30 cm) depending on the arca. Despite the cleun-up operations, results 
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from variolls stlldies showed that ¡¡ffected soils still presented higher concentrations of Cd and 
trace elements than unaffected soils (Na gel 2000; Madejón et al., 2002; 2004). 

Nagel (2000) stlldied Cd and trace elemen! concentrations in four soil units in an area 
closed to the dam (37° 24' - 37°28' N, 06°12' - 06°14' W) six lllonths after the accidento 
Results from that sampling showed tJ1at the degree of contamination was indepelldent of tbe 
soil type (Table 3). Total Cd and trace element concentrations were generally higher near the 
soil slU'face tlJan al greater depths. In some cases, higher concentrations 01' Cd were recorded 
after the removal of the sludge (han before. 

Madejón et al. (2002) investigated available Cd and trace element conccntratiolls in soíl 
in two fonner agricultural areas upstream from the mine (nol affeüted by the spill) and three 
former agricultural areas downstream from the mine (affected by the spill and cleaned). 
Despite sludge and topsoil removal Cd availability (estimaled using a O.OSM BDTA 
extracting solutiol1) was significantly higher in al! dowllstremn areas (0.85-2.15 mg kg"l) than 
in non-affected areas located lIpstrearn trom tlle mine (0.01-0.033 mg kg-l). 

In a similar study focusad on soils located on the flooclplain of the GlIadiumar Rivcl' 
slIstaining rlpariall lorests, total nlld availablc Cd (0.05M EDTA-cxtractable) concenlrations 
werc determined al two clepths (0-25 cm and 25-40 cm) in two control arcaS upstream from 
the mine and fíve spill-affected areas downstream tI'om the mine (Madcjón el al., 2004). 
Rcsults showed that total and available Cd concentratiOlls at both depths were higher in spill. 
affected soils than in 40ntl'015 dcspite the c!can-lIp operatiollS. At the same time, Cd 
concentrations decreased down tbe soil prome (Table 4) as reported in otber stlldies in 
different areas of tile Guadiamar Vallcy (Cabrera, 2000; Burgos et al., 2008). In general, 
penetration of contaminanls witbin the sllldge aud acidic watcrs in the soil profile was highly 
influeflccd by soil teKturc, being significantly lowel' jn clay soils compared lo those with a 
Joal1l 01' sandy texture (Cabrera, 2000). 

Cadmium cO/lcentratiollS in soil after terminatioll of remediatioll lVorks 

Cabrera et al. (2008a, b) and Oomínguez et al., (2008) recently reported results frolll two 
extensive soil samplings carried out along the Guadiamar valley in 2002 and 2005, three and 
six years after the remedialioll works terminated. Results from this study showed that Cd and 
trace element concentrations (As, CII, Hg, Pb and Zn) were generally higherin 2002 than in 
2005, although differences were not always significant. Except As, Cd and trace cloment 
conccntrations in bot11 samplings were below the intervention levcls proposed for andalusian 
soils by Aguilar et al. (1999), bUI aboye the geoche11lical background levels described by 
Cabrera el al., (1999) indicating residual soil contamination. 

Table 4. Mean vaJues (mg kg"l) lInd standard deviations of total and available (0,05M 
EDTA-extractable) Ccl at two deptbs in soils arreeted (11::: 25) and not affectad by the 

spill (n ::: 10) (adapted from Made,jón et al., 2004). 

Surfacc son (0-25cm) Deep soi 1 (25-40cm) 
afrecled non-affected affecled non-affected background 

Total 4.29±O.53 1.56±O.15 3.64±0.41 1.57±0.16 0.01-2 
Available 1.25±0.19 O.03±O.OI 1.17±O.24 O.O2±O.01 
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Figure 2. Mean concentrations values of: a) mercury; b) arsenic; e) cadmiulll and d) zinc in soils along 
fue Guadiamar River in 2002. Mean values (dashed lines) and standard deviations (straight tines) in 
1998 are al50 indicated (adapted from Cabrera et al., 2008). 

Figure 2 shows concentrations of As, Hg, Cd and 2n in soils along the Guadiamar River 
startÍng in Soberbína (closest point to the mine) and heading south to Marismas (furthest 
point from the mine). Figures 2a and 2b show that Hg and As concentrations were clearly 
highest near the mine and decreased as distance from the mine increased. A similar pattern 
was found for Pb (data not shown), lhe most severe contaminant togetber with As. In contrast, 
Cd and Zn concentrations followed a very similar pattem wíth marked differences between 
sampling areas and no distance-related ínfluence of the sampling location to the mine 
(Figures 2e and d). Using Principal Component Analysis different associations of trace 
elements (Cd-Zn and As-Hg-Pb) were found (Cabrera et al., 2008). Similar results were 
reported by Galán et al. (2002) after a systematic sampling around the Qllema ford, 
approximately 30 km downstream of tho mine tailings. The study was carried out after the 
sludge was removed and the preliminary soH treatments had been concluded. 

Such associations seem to be c\osely rclated to lhe origin ofthese elements in the spiJI. 
Arsenic, Hg and Pb entered the soil mainly in the solid phase (pyrite sludge, particulate 
elements), wbereas Cd and Zn were also found strongly associated witb the liquid phase (acid 
waters, dissolved elements). Based on this, the relative mobility ofCd and Zn should be much 
higher than that of the other elements and hence larger horizontal transfer (downstream) 
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would be expected for Cd and Zn. The distinct nature of tbe above-mentioned elernents 
within the spi Il no! only int1uences horizontal transport of contaminants, but al50 their vertical 
mobility. In this way, dissolved elcments such as Cd penetrated inlo the soH to a depth that 
1 argel y depends on their interactions with soil constituents. On the' contrary, penetTation of 
particulate elements sLlch as As and Pb should be much lower as the potentia] entry route tor 
these was via surface run-offentering soil cracks and pores. 

Remarkably Cd and (race element concentrations in most locations from the 2002 and 
2005 samplings were higher Ihan mean valucs in 1998, immediately aftcr the accident. 
Similar results \Vere reported by olher uulhors (Nagel 2000; Burgos et al., 2008). This is due 
lo the sampling strategy lIsed in 1998, where soil salllples were careflllly taken avoiding the 
sludge layer. In Ihis manncr no Illixillg betwcen soil and sludge material occurred. During 
rcmediation operations and the restoration process, remains of sludge were Icft on the soil 
surfacc and subscqucntly buricd; this could be tbe ma1n contact between soil and sllldge. As a 
result, total soil trace element conccntrations increased and patchy 01' irregular distributions 
Ibr CcI ancl otber elcl11cnts wcre observed in many restored arcas (Antón-Pachceo et al., 2001; 
Cabrera et al., 2007; Burgos et al., 2006; 2008). 

Reslllts from all lhese studies showed tllat soils of the affccted area are still contal11inated 
despite the elean-lIp operations and the rcmcdiation measures c1mied out by the local 
authodties. Tlle qucstion renmins how to deal with tbis residual contamination and towhat 
extent this is hazardOlls Jbr lhe environll1cnt and [he soil-plant-systCll1. 

Remediation 01 soils contaminated with Cel muJ otile/' trace ele11lellts 

Rell1ediatioll of tmee elemcnt-conlaminated soils is still a challenge, since trace elcments 
cannot be decomposed in the cnvíronmcnl unlike degraclable organÍC contall1inanls or short
¡ived radionuclides (Knox et al., 2001). Remediation options for trace elcment-contaminated 
soíls are basad on physical, chemical 01' biologieal techniqlles (Vangronsveld and 
Cunninghall1, 1998) and can be classified as ex situ, if the soi1 i5 excavated and treated at the 
affectad si te or transportad and treated somcwhere cisc, or in si/u if fue soil is no! excavated 
and is treated at tbe affected site. Excavation of trace elemcnt-contaminated soils (e..\: si/u 

techniques) may be impractical due to the exccssive cost involved, the magnitude (area, 
depth, voll11ne) of tbe soil contamination, and the degrce of disruption ÍnclIrred at the affected 
si te. Within tbe in SilU techniqucs (isolation, rcmoval/extraction 3nd stabilization) few ofthem 
are cost-effective and reliable ror land lreating of extensive contaminated areas. 

Assisted natural remediation is based on the use of amendl11cnts and/or plants to 
acce.lerate processcs (sorption, precipitatíon and complexation reactions) that occur naturally 
in soils to reduce the mobility and bioavailability of toxic eJemcnts (Bolan and Duraisamy, 
2003). Natural attenuation processes on theÍr own may not be sllfficient to mitigate risks from 
trace elements. This process l11ay also enhance l11icrobial activity, plant colonisation and 
developmcnt and J1utrient cycling in the affected soils (Pérez-de-Mora et al., 2005; 2006a). 
Plant cover also prevents re-movement of contaminan! particles and may reduce l11ígration of 
contamÍnants to groundwater, Numerous amendments have been used to itmnobilize Cd and 
olher trace elel11énts in conta1l1Ínated soils (Knox el al., 2001). These inchide lime, zeolites, 
apatite, Fe and Mn oxides, alkaline composted biosolids, clay minerals and industrial by
products such as beringite, Although many studies have shown positive effectsofamendment 
application in reducing trace elemcnt solubility 3nd availability (Vangronsveld et al., 2000), 

' .. ' . . . . ,'.",: ~ .. ', n f .1I: . 
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¡here is still concero regarding the longevity 01' remediation. Those amendments that promote 
sequestration of trace elements in non-Iabile pools, such as the inorganic fraction of biosolids 
or surface complexation by covalent bonding have greater potential Iongevity (Li el al., 

. 2001). Reacidification ofsoí! may reverse the action ofamendments tha! make soils alkaline. 
Mineralization of organic matter present in biosolids may also release trace elements in 
potentially bioavailable fonns. Traditionally, repeated applications of amendments have been 
recommended to maíntain trace element immobiJization, but more work is required to retine 
these procedures. 

Despite some limitations, assisted natural remediation might be more suitable for land 
treating extensive areas than other in situ techniques such as phytoextractioIl. At present, 
phytoextraction (whích uses hyperaeeumulator plants to extraet and aecumulate trace 
elements in 5hoot5) has not been 1'ully developed. It presents some constrains for effective in 
situ reclamation of soils cOlltaminated with various trace elements such as adaptation to local 
conditions and low biomass; in addition, the extraction efficiency diminishes with subsequent 
yields alld plants telld to acculllulate only one or two elements (Kamnev and van der Lelie, 
2000). Herbivol)' must also be controJled to avoid contaminan! entry in the food chain (Khan 
et al., 2000). 

In the case of the Aznalcóllar mine accident, the local authorities decided to follow a 
stabilization strategy for the control of the residual contamination once the sludge was 
removed. This included the utilization of amendments and local vegetation well adapted to 
the harsh and arid conditions of the area (low nutrient status, drought and extremely high 
telllperatures). In order to assess the potential of incorporating amendments into the soíl to 
stabilize Cd and other trace elements and the longevity of assisted natural remediation, we 
initiated two long-term experiments back in 2002, one under semi-field conditions and the 
second under tleld conditíons. 

Pérez-de-Mora et al. (2006b, c; 2007a, b) carríed out a 3-year semi-field study in which 
various amendments and/or a plant cover (A8rostis st%nifera L.) were tested for their 
potential to stabilize Cd and various trace elements (As, Cu, Pb and Zn) in a moderately 

. contaminated soíl affected by the Aznalcóllar mine spill. Results from these studies showed 
that the incorporation of sugar beet lime and composts (biosolid and municipal waste) into the 
soil sígnificantly reduced Cd .and trace element availability (O.OIM CaClrextractable) 
compared with other amendments (litter and leonardite) and control s (Figure 3). In addition, 
the soils treated with these amendments showed better plant perfonnance and lower 
accumulation of Cd and trace element5 in aboveground parts (Pérez-de-Mora et al., 2006c). 
Regular monitoring of leachates from the different tl'eat11lents al50 showed reduced leaching 
of Cd (40-70% reduction at the end of tbe experiment) under the influence of these 
amendments (Figure 4) (Pérez-de-Mora et al., 2007a). The authors attributed the success of 
these amendments mainly to the readily alkalinization of the soil following .their initial 
application. Using a sequcntial extraction procedure Pérez-de-Mora et al. (2007b) observed 
that trace elements from these by-products were mainly related to the residual fraction of 
these matetials and henc<;l they were unlikely to be released followillg chemícal challges in lhe 
soil (Pérez-de-Mora et al.. 2007b). FtIliher11l0re. the a ulhors found that residual Cd in soU was 
maitily relatédio theprese;ice of metal sulfid~s (recovered in thex~sidil,~lfraction)andthe 
formation of iroh oxides,hyrlrokide's and oxyhYdroxides whlch co,~pn,cjpitate metals afier 
oxidátion of stilfides' (Fracti6n 2, Figure 5). Only 10% of total Cd was found as available, 
whilst no association with tl1'e orgal1íe matter pool was found in conLrast tO.other relatively . . 
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mobile elements such as Cu and Zn (Figure 5). This suggests that rnobility of residual Cd 
depends largely on the redox state of the soil and its pI-!. Mineralization of organic matter 
may thus playa secondmy role in these soils. 

Burgos et al. (2006; 2008a, b) and Madejón et al. (2006: 2009a) carried out a series of 
studies is an experimental field named "El Vicario" (370 26'21 "N, 06°12'59"W), affected by 
the toxic Aznalcóllar mine spill. In the study of Burgos et al. (2006) total, available (0.05M 
EDTA-extractable) and soluble (O.OIM CaCh extractable) Cd and trace element 
concentrations in soil before and afier incorporation 01' amendments (only one arnendment 
application) were investigated. While no significant differences between control and amended 
subplots were reported for total and available concentrations, solubility of Cd, Cu and Zn was 
found to decrease in amended soils. This effect was most pronounced in those subplots 
amended with sugar beet lime (Table 5). Based on statistical and geostatistical evidence tIle 
authors suggested that the alkalinizing effect of the amendments on the soU pH, and 
particularly of sugar beet lime, was the main cause for this phenomenon. 
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figure 3. Mean values and standard errors ofsoíl a) pH and b) O.OIM CaCI, extractable Cd in the 
differcnt treatments. BC = biosolid campos!; CTR = control withou! plan!; CTRP = control with plan!; 
LEO = leonardite; UT = li!ter; MWC = municipal waste compos! and; SL = sugar beet lime (adapted 
from Pérez-de-Mora et al., 2006b). 
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Figure 4. (a) Cumula!ive Cd leached (mg containe(') for each treatmen! during the experimental periodo 
Different letters indicate significant differences between mean values (p<0.05). b) Box and whiskars 
diagram of Cd concentrations in draínage water ror each trcatmen!. Straight lines inside the boxes 
indicate median values (adapted frorn Pérez-de-Mora et al., 2007a). 
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Figure 5. 8equcntial fraetionation ora) arsenic, b) cadmium, e) copper and d) zinc. Each fraction is 
supposed to represen!: avaílable Cd (Fraetion 1); Cd assoeiated with iron oxides/oxyhydroxydes 
(Fraction2); Cd associated wilh organic maltee (Fraetion 3); residual/recalcitran! Cd (adapted from 
Pérez-de-Mora el al., 2007b). 

Table5. Mean values ofpH; TOC, total S and soluble (0.01 M CaCh) Cd, Cu and Zn in 
soils trcatcd witl! different amendments after one year of application 

(adapted from Burgos et al., 2006). 

Variable Treatment 

NA Be LEOSL SL 
pH 3.19a 4.67bc 4.17ab 6.01c 

TOC(%) 0.81a 1.38b 1.50b 1.18ab 
S (mg kg'!) 6434a 5506a 8059a 5395a 

Soluble (0.01 M CaC!,) 
Cd (mg kg'!) 0.62c 0.31a 0.47bc O.19a 
Cu(rng kg'!) 27.3b 6.IOa 21.7a 11.7a 
Zn (mg kg'!) 152b 76.2a 93.9a 65.9a 

Values followed by the same lelter in the same row do no! differ significantly (p<O.05). BC = biosoJid 
compost; LEOSL = leonardite -1- sugarbeet lime; NA = no! amended; 8L = sugarbeet lime; TOe = 

total organic malter. 
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Table 6. Cadmium concentrations (mg kg- l
) in abovc-ground parts of various species 

growing on an experimental field plot (adapted from Burgos et al., 2008h). 

Species Treatment 
NA BC LEOSL SL 

Poa annua (2004) 1.4±OA 0.9±0.2 0.6±0.2 0.7±0.2 
Lamarckia aurea (2004) 0.8±0.4 0.5±0.1 O.5±O.l 0.4±O.2 
Bmmus rubens (2005) 0.2±0.1 0.1±0.1 O.I±O. J <0.1 
Lamarckia aurea (2005) 0.6±0.1 0.2±O.1 O.2±0.1 O.l±O.! 

Be = biosohd campost; LEOSL = leanardtte+sugarbeet lIme; NA = no! amended; SL = sugarbeet lime. 

Madejón et al. (2006a) studied the effeet of the same treatments on natural vegetation 
growing on the experimental plot following a second amendment applícation. AH treatments 
improved considerably plant performance in comparison with non-amended soil as shown by 
higher bíomass yields, percentage of plant cover and number of species. Amendment 
treatments notably reduced Cd and trace element accumulation in above-ground parls of 
various species analyzed: eoncentrations of Cd in shools of Oxalis pes-caprae L., Poa al1nua 
L. and Lamarckia aurea (L.) Moeneh growing on amended soil were reduced by 35-60% 
eompared to non-amended cootrols. Burgos et al. (2008) eonfim1ed the durability of this trend 
afier analyzing Cd and trace elements concentration in shoots of representative species 
growing on the same experimental field one and two years afier the seeond amendment 
application. Lower Cd eoncentrations in shoots of Poa annua L. and Lamarckia aurea (L.) 
Moench in 2004. and Bromus rubens L. and Lamarekia aurea (L.) Mocnch in 2005 were 
reported for the three treatments with amendments with respect lo lhe nOI1-amended control 
(Table 6). These studies al so eonfirmed previous results by Pérez-de-Mora et al. (2006b, c) at 
semi-field sea[e, which showed that estimation of phytoavailabilíty of Cd and other tI'ace 
elements was generally better using O.OlM CaCIz Ihan O.05M EDTA. The lalter seemed to 
overestimate concentratíons of sorne trace elements such as eu and Pb in shoots. lt is 
therefore necessary to handle data from extractíon procedures with caution and preferentially 
test at least two 01' them. A complementary plant survey should be carried out al least in those 
areas in whích plant materíal is available and 1he same species grows. 

Cd transfer witltil1 tite soil-plallt-animal system 

Biomonitoring is essential to assess the risks associated wíth the accumulation and 
mobility of trace elements in the enviromnent. This is particularly important fol' Cd, since 
plants can tolerate and accumulate relatively high amounts oftbis elernent Cup lo 700 mg kg-I

) 

(Chaney, 1989). Such eoncentrations may be, however, toxie fol' animal 01' human 
consumption. Additionally plants may aeeumlllate Cd on abovegTOund parts vía contalllinated 
dust depositíon. Cadmium originating from dustlsoil particIes may be equally taken up by 
herbívores feeding on contaminated plants. Since the Aznalcóllar mine aecident several 
studies have addressed Cd and trace element accumulatiolJ on plants that survived the spill. 
The 31m was to evaluate the potential entry of trace elcmenls in the food chain and the 
associated risks for consumers. One of the first studies (Madejón el al., 2002) invesligated 
bioaccnmulation of Cd and other trace elements in wild grasses (ljmodOI1 dactylan and 
Sorghum halepense) growing in three different areas: a) unaffeeted areas (control); b) 
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remediated or cleaned·up areas and e) notl-remediated. The authors found that while various 
elements (As, Cd, Cu and Pb) reached toxic concentrations for Iivestock in above-ground 
biomass of both species in sludge·covered, non-remediated areas, Cd was the only element 
that renched toxic levels in cleaned-up and remediated soils. In order to evaluate tIle effect of 
dust deposition on the aboveground biomass of these grasses, washed and unwashed samples 
were analyzed. In all cases lLl1washed samples showed higher concentrations of Cd and otl1er 
trace elements lhan washed samples. 

In another study focused on white poplar (Populus alba) growing in riparían forest 
affected by the spill, Madejón et al. (2004) compared trees from contaminated areas with trees 
growing on non-affected soils. The authors reported that among the elements studied, Cd 
showed the highest concentration factor ([Cdlr'ntlt/[Cdl,oi') for both leaves (18 times) and 
stems (10 times). In Ihe mos! extreme cases, concentrations as iligh as 15 I11g kg"! were 
reporled for leaves. This value is within lhe phytoloxic range for planls (5 - 700 mg kg"'; 
Chaney, 1989), but stil! far from the extreme concenlratiol1s (200 mg kg"') reported by 
Robinson et al. (2000) fol' white poplar growing on soils severely polJuted by Cd. Toxic Cd 
cOl1centrations were also found in fruits of wild olive (Olea europaea) growing 011 spill
affected soils (Madejón et al., 2006b). Tilese fruits are the maill source offood for wintering 
birds in Mediterranean forests such as Turdus spp. and Slumus spp and hence they cOllld 
suffer 50me Cd intoxication. Previous work (Beni lo el al., 1999) had reported high levels of 
Cd in blood from birds feeding in the area. In this case, lhe relatively l1igh concentration oí' 
Cd in the fruits was attribllted (O the deposition of contaminated dust on the ¡tuit surface 
rathertban to translocationmechunisms within the plant. Nonetheless, Madejón et al. (2006b) 
recorded a time-dependent decrease of Cd concentrations in wild olive tree fruits t1'om 1999 
to 2001, which may be relatad to (he cessation of the relllediation works wilh heavy 
machinery. 

More recently, Domlnguez el al. (2008, 2009a) invesligated the distribution of trace 
elements in soils and woody plants ¡'i'0I11 the Guadiamar Valley 7 years after the accident. The 
authors stl1died Ihe factors determining tlle availability of Cd and other trace elements in the 
soils, and theír transfer to the aboveground biomass 01' three tree and five shrub species in a 
total of 19 locations along lhe Guadiamar River, three of them unaffected by the spill. They 
compared the adul! trees surviving the spíll with the afforested saplings, lIsed in the 
relllediation project. Despite high total concentrations of trace clemen! in remediated soils, 
avaiJable trace elemcnts (extracted with NH.,N03), were relatively low, with the exception oí' 
some extremely acidic sites (pH < 4) where lhe availability of cationic trace elements 
significuntly increased. Cadmium was the most available metal, in relative terms; 15 % ofthe 
total Cd in the soil was extracted with NH.¡N03. The concentrations of Cd and other trace 
e1ements in the aboveground pm1s of tIle woody species were, on average, within the normal 
ranges Cor higher plallls (O. t- I mg kg"'). Tilo exception was the high Cd and Zn accumulation 
by poplar leaves in the spill affected area. Cadmiulll acclIlllulated up to 3 mg kg"' in leaves 
frOITI popJar trees growing on affected soils. For the otller woody species, the low leaf 
concentrations of Cd may be duo to a high capacity of Cd retention in fine roots, as deseribed 
for Holm oak (Qllercus ilex) under controlled conditions (Domínguez et al, 2009b). In 
general, results from biomonitoring and mobility stlldies on Cd based on (sequential) 
extraction procedllres agree underpínníng the importance 01' Cd as a mé\jor risk in the area 
despite a relatively low concentration in the sludge and low uptake by mos! woody spccies 
(with exception ofpoptar and willows). 
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TabJe 7. Daily predicted intake of trace elements (Mean values ± SD) by consllmption of 
pastnre growing on affected ~n=90) and control (n=10) soils. Estimated food 

intake for horses in mg elernent kg' body weight day,1 (data based on a daily food intake 
of 21 g of plant dry weight per kg of body weight). AlC is the ratio between values at 

affected and control sites (adapted from Madejón et al., 2009b). 

Elements Season SoiJ Cu Fe Mn Zn 
Essential Spring Affected (A) 0.15±0.O6* 3.60±2.96* 1.27±!.31 O.94±O.70 

Control (C) O.l2±0.O5 1.75±O.92 O.97±O.l5 O.34±O.l8 
AlC 1.25 2.06 1.31 2.76 

Autumn Affected CA) 0.23±0.12* 20.9±31.3* 2.32±2.41 * 1.44±1.48 
Control (C) 0.18±0.02 5.90±3.53 1.40±0.31 0.86±0.45 
AlC 1.28 3.54 1.66 1.67 

As Cd Pb TI 
Non- Spring Affected CA) O.CXXM.005* ü.oo5J{).Q] Oill:.!:OD2* 0.00 l±O.OO4* 
essential Control (C) 0.000I±0.00J5 o.OOO5±O.OOO5 O.OO7.iO.OO2 O.OOOI±O.ú0005 

AlC 15.0 120 286 10.0 

Autumn Affected (A) O.ü4±O.06* ODl 0.I:0.ü2* 0.10.1:0.14* 0OO1±OOOl* 
Control (C) O.OO2±O.OO2 O!ID)±().<mí OD2±o.Ol O.OOOl±000004 
AlC 20.0 16.6 5.0 10.0 

'slgmficant dlfferences between sotls. 

Table 8. Trace element concentrations (mg kg-t, mean and SD) in horses' faeces from 
affected and control sites (adapted frorn Madejóll et al., 2009b). 

Elements Soíl Cu Fe Mn Zn 
Essentíal Affected (A) 34.9±23.9* 1914±774* 187±64.5* 142±60.3 

Control (C) 19.4±8.81 914±78.8 90.6±6.75 68.7± 19.0 
AlC 1.8 2.1 2.1 2.1 

As Cd Pb TI 
Non- Aftected (A) 4.93±3.69* 0.78±O.57 13.8±12.6 O.!3±O.l1 
esential Control (C) O.58±O.O8 O.15±O.J3 2.02±O.37 0.02±O.OOl 

AlC 8.5 5.2 6.8 6.5 
*sigmficant dlÍferences between 50115. 

After the spill, and slIbseqllent c1eaning-up, remediation and afforestation tasks, lhe local 
government "Junta de AndaluCÍa" banned agricultural and grazing activities in the affected 
arca. As a result, a vigourolls herbaceous cover competes with planted woody species for 
water and nutrients. In additíon, the desiccated remains ofthe herbaceous vegetation (mostly 

. annllals) present a fire hazard during the sllmmer droughts. Mechanical control of these 
species is expensive, may affee! biodiversity and generates greenhouse gas emissions. The 
fact that previous studies had shown that trace elernent accumlllation in most plant species 
decreased with time and the difficulties in controlling illegal grazing by horses in the 
remediated arca, rnade the local authorities recollsidered lhe possibilíty of pernlitting grazíng 
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for non-edible animals in the Guadiamar Valley. Recent work by Madejón et al. (2009b) 
evaluated lhe potential ingestion of Cd and other trace elements (As, Cu, Pb, TI and Zn) from 
pasture by horses and the possíbility of lIsing grazing as a management tool for herbaceous 
vegetation in the Green Corridor. The floristic composition of pastures, trace elements 
concentrations in the dominant herbs, and trace element concentrations in horse faeces and 
hair were analyzed. In general, Cd concentrations were enhanced in pastures where Asterecea 
dominated over Poacea. As horses select mainly Poaceae for feeding, other diets based 011 

plants different frolll Poaceae are currently in study attending their potential l'Ísk for other 
herbivores. Data derived from predicted intake of trace elemenls by consllmption of pasture 
growing on affected and control soils showed that the intake ratio affected/controJ was 
higlles! for Cd together with As and TI (Table 7). However, analysis of faeces showed 
I'egulated absorption of essential elemcnts, while nOI1-essential elements such as CcI were 
prefcl'entially excreted (Table 8). Furthermore, elemental coiltent of horse hair c1id no! differ 
in anill1als feeding on contall1inated arcas from those grazing on pastures frolTI control sites 
and trace eJell1ent concentrations in herbage were foulld lo be below the ll1aximum tolerable 
limit 1'01' horses. These results provide no evidellce of Cd toxicity lo horscs and hence grazing 
muy be eonsidered a phytomanagement alternative fol' the arca. Systelllatic monitoring of 
bOlll forage and allimals in the long-lerm is, lJowevcr, necessary. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Conlamination of soils affectcd by the Aznalcóllar mine spill with cadmium was highly 
int1uenced by Ihe fact Ihat mosl of lhe Cd was muinly found dissolved within the Jiquid phase 
of the spill, rather than within lile pUlticulate 01' solid phase. As a conscquence, the extent of 
Cd contaminatloll along the Guadiamar River f100dplain was relatively independent of the 
proximity to the mine, in contras! lo other elements such as As 01' Pb which were mainly 
found within the solid phase. Despite the clean-up and remediation works curried out after the 
Aznalcóllar mine spill, soíls are stiJI contaminatecl with Cd and otlJer trace elements. This 
residual conta11l1nation seems to be muinly related to remains of sl\ldge buried in the soB 
during clean·up and remecliation operations with heavy machinery. Nonetheless, in most 
cases cOllcentratiOllS of Cd and other trace elements are below lhe intervention levels 
proposed for soils in Andalusia. 

The incorporation of amendments into tbe soil following sludge removal to assist natural 
attenuation processes shows great polential for long-telm stabilization of Cd and other trace 
elements. [t is, however, important lo monitor changes in soil conditions in tbe long-term and 
ovEtluEttc tho nccd for additional amcndmcnt doscs. Thc use of stubilized by-producls slIch as 
composts containing trace elelllents in recalcitrant forms will likely improve the success of 
this approach. 

Despite the low concentration of Cd in the spill, higher soil-plant lransfer of Cd occurred 
in remediated areas affected by the mine spill c01l1pared to the other contaminants. 
Accumulation of Cd and other trace ele1l1ents on aboveground parts 01' plants via depositioll 
of conta1l1inated dust particles is another important source 01' biomass conta1l1ination. 
AccumuJation of Cd by planls growing 011 conlaminated soils is species-dependent and 
affected by seasonality. Recent data support low Cd and trace element accumulation in the 
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mos! representative woody species (both newly planted and old-survivors) ofthe Guadiamar 
Valley. However, accumulation 01' Cd on leaves of white poplar reaching toxic levels is still 
an isslle of concern for phytomanagement of the Green Corridor. Fortllnately, the flrst 
approaches showed that soil-plant-animal transfer of Cd and other contalllinants seelllS to be 
low enough to alJow grazing by horses in the GlIadiamar Valley. For less seleetive animals jt 
is still necessary the study of olher kinds of diets. 

The experience gained during the last decade following the Aznalcóllar nline accident has 
highlighted the role aJld hazards of Cd as a secondary contaminant associated with mine spills 
in lllulti-element contaminated soils and Ihe djfticulties in controlling Cd mobility efflciently 
even at low concentrations. A combined approach including physical, chemical and bioJogical 
IUeans hus pro ven to be a vcry successful alternative for the rcclamalion and rcstoration of an 
extensively degraded and cOlltaminalcd area. Supporling scientific monitoring activities ane! 
setting cohercnt political measures into 1110lion will ensure the sustainability of the Green 
Con'idor and its use by future generations. 
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